The EM4LIFE review courses help you meet your MOC requirements by getting your LLSA done in just one day — including the exam! Sessions conclude with the opportunity to take the LLSA exam online in a group setting.

WHAT YOU GET WITH EM4LIFE:

• The EM4LIFE Emergency Medicine 2019 and 2020 LLSA Article Review Courses include the EM4LIFE PEARLS and an extensive PowerPoint slide handout at the course.

• EM4LIFE PEARLS by Dr. Weber is a powerful review resource that summarizes key points of each LLSA article in a concise, easy-to-read bullet-point format.

ABEM LLSA CME Activities

ABEM offers its diplomates LLSA CME activity opportunities associated with the LLSA exam. The cost is $30 per activity. Participants are required to register for the LLSA CME and test separately through ABEM MOC online. Physicians must register for the CME activity prior to taking the LLSA exam. Visit ABEM.org for more information.
Course Director:
Deborah E. Weber, MD, FACEP

Course Objectives
Each 8-hour course will define and describe the key points of each of the 2019 or 2020 ABEM LLSA readings.

At the conclusion of the course, participants will be able to apply the clinical and practical review points of the ABEM LLSA readings as they prepare for their LLSA test.

Agenda
(Breaks and lunch scheduled intermittently throughout program)
7:30 – 8:00 am
Registration & Continental Breakfast
8:00 – 5:15 pm
LLSA Article Reviews
5:15 – 5:45 pm
Online ABEM LLSA Exam (optional)
5:45 pm
Evaluation and Adjourn
Registration includes continental breakfast, coffee breaks, and lunch.

Complete Your LLSA in 1 Day: Take the Exam Onsite at the Course!
If you plan to take the LLSA exam with the group at the end of the course, please bring your WiFi-capable laptop. (Note that the ABEM website is not compatible with iPads.)

To take the exam onsite, you must have your ABEM User ID and Password with you to access the ABEM website. Physicians must register for the CME activity when they register for the LLSA exam and before taking the LLSA exam. The LLSA exam fee is $100. If you do not have a User ID and Password, contact ABEM today.

EM4LIFE Emergency Medicine 2019 LLSA Article Review Course*
☐ Tuesday, May 19, 2020 - Downers Grove, IL

EM4LIFE Emergency Medicine 2020 LLSA Article Review Course*
☐ Tuesday, November 17, 2020 - Downers Grove, IL

I am a:
( ) ACEP Member - $315 per course
( ) Non-Member Physician - $355 per course

EM4LIFE PEARLS
Please circle the edition(s) you wish to purchase:
☐ EM4LIFE PEARLS: 2017 2018 2019 2020
( ) $80 per edition (No CME available - for review only)

Course Sub-Total: $ _____________
Product Sub-Total (IL residents, add 8.0% sales tax): $ _____________
Shipping & Handling (products only) - $15 $ _____________

TOTAL FEE: $ _____________

Name    MD DO FACEP FACOEP (Please circle)
Address
City, State, Zip Code
Telephone
Email
Payment Information
( ) Check enclosed (made payable to ICEP)
( ) VISA ( ) MasterCard ( ) Discover ( ) American Express

Account Number     Exp. Date

PLEASE RETURN TO: 3000 Woodcreek Drive, Suite 200 Downers Grove, IL 60515
Phone 630.495.6400 Toll-Free 888.495.4237 Fax 630.495.6404 Online www.icep.org

CME STATEMENT: This activity has been planned and implemented in accordance with the accreditation requirements and policies of the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education (ACCME) through the joint providership of the American College of Emergency Physicians and the Illinois College of Emergency Physicians. The American College of Emergency Physicians is accredited by the ACCME to provide continuing medical education for physicians.

EM4LIFE Emergency Medicine 2019 LLSA Article Review Course
*The American College of Emergency Physicians designates this live activity for a maximum of 8 AMA PRA Category 1 Credits™. Physicians should claim only the credit commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity.

Approved by the American College of Emergency Physicians for a maximum of 8 hours of ACEP Category I credit.

EM4LIFE Emergency Medicine 2020 LLSA Article Review Course
*The American College of Emergency Physicians designates this live activity for a maximum of 8 AMA PRA Category 1 Credits™. Physicians should claim only the credit commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity.

Approved by the American College of Emergency Physicians for a maximum of 8 hours of ACEP Category I credit.